
Spring 2019
New Trees & Shrubs



Lion’s Head Japanese Maple
Acer palmatum ‘Shishigashira’

      Size: 10'H x 7'W                     Zone 5
      Foliage: green                     Form: broad upright

Textured small leaves are closely packed on
upright stems, creating a densely foliaged tree.
Bright green leaves during the growing season
transform to beautiful shades of orange and red
in autumn.

Oregon Sunset Japanese Maple
Acer palmatum ‘Oregon Sunset’ 

          Size: 10'H x 6'W              Zone 5
          Foliage: red                   Form: rounded

‘Oregon Sunset’ has red foliage that does not
darken to purple in the summer. Leaves have a
slight drooping habit, and turn brilliant scarlet-
red in fall. A colorful, graceful tree for small areas.
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Floating Clouds Japanese Maple
Acer palmatum ‘Ukigumo’ 

      Size: 15'H x 12'W                   Zone 5
      Foliage: variegated           Form: broad spreading

White leaves with pale green and pink highlights
are produced in early spring. Variegation is more
subtle in summer; light green leaves with
speckles and patches of white. In autumn, foliage
colors range from apricot to red. Partial shade
brings out the best variegation.



Ruby Sunset® Maple
Acer truncatum x platanoides ‘JFS-KW249’ PP27985

          Size: 25'H x 20'W           Zone 4
          Foliage: green              Form: oval, rounded

The smaller stature of this maple makes it ideal
for use on residential properties and smaller
sites. Ruby Sunset® is hardy and adaptable,
displaying glossy, dark green foliage that turns
deep red in fall.

Photo courtesy of J. Frank Schmidt & Son Co.
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Limoncello™ Barberry
Berberis thunbergii ‘BailErin’ PP10424

      Size: 3-4'H x 3-4'W                Zone 4
      Foliage: chartreuse           Form: rounded

Limoncello™ is a tidy, rounded Barberry, perfect
for foundation plantings. Its chartreuse foliage
has a unique pattern of red along the leaf
margins, and turns orange, yellow and red in fall.
A First Editions® Selection.

Photo courtesy of Bailey Nurseries

City Slicker® Birch
Betula nigra ‘Whit XXV’ PP16573

      Size: 35'H x 24'W                   Zone 5
      Foliage: green                     Form: pyramidal

The white bark of this true River Birch could be
mistaken for B. papyrifera types! City Slicker® has
increased heat and drought tolerance, and its
glossy, dark green foliage is attractive
throughout the growing season.

Photo courtesy of J. Frank Schmidt &  Son Co.
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Vanilla Twist Redbud
Cercis canadensis ‘Vanilla Twist’  PP22744

          Size: 8-12'H x 8-12'W    Zone 5
          Foliage: green              Form: weeping

The first weeping, white-flowering Redbud!
Cascading branches are covered in snow-white
blooms in early spring, before its heart-shaped
leaves unfold. The interesting form of this small
tree is equally ornamental in winter.

Gemstone Hinoki Falsecypress
Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Gemstone’

      Size: 2'H x 1.5'W                    Zone 5
      Foliage: green                     Form: upright

A dramatic little plant! Its densely layered fans
are bright green, with lighter and darker shades
throughout. Slow growing, it will develop an
irregular, upright shape.

Photo courtesy of Iseli Nursery

Firefly™ 
Nightglow™ Bush Honeysuckle

Diervilla splendens ‘El Madrigal’ PP28060

      Size: 2-3'H x 2-3'W                Zone 4
      Foliage: red                          Form: rounded

A tough plant for less than ideal conditions.
Nightglow™ has vivid yellow flowers which
create a stunning contrast to its red foliage.
Foliage color darkens in fall. A Bloomin’ Easy®
Selection.

Photo courtesy of Van Belle Nursery
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Kodiak® Black
Bush Honeysuckle

Diervilla rivularis ‘SMNDRSF’ PP27750

      Size: 3-4'H x 3-4'W                Zone 5
      Foliage: burgundy             Form: mounded

Yellow flowers in early summer are set off by the
dark burgundy-black foliage. Darkest foliage
color occurs in spring and fall. Diervilla are
adaptable plants which are deer resistant and
drought tolerant. A Proven Winners® selection.

Photo courtesy of Proven Winners®

Grove Dwarf Burning Bush
Euonymus alatus ‘Grove Compactus’

      Size: 5-6H x 6-8'W                 Zone 4
      Foliage: green                     Form: mounded

A more compact plant than Euonymus alatus
‘Compactus’, with a more mounded habit. Wings
on the stems are more pronounced. Brilliant red
fall color.

Little Moses Burning Bush
Euonymus alatus ‘Odom’ PP13168

      Size: 2-3'H x 2-3'W                Zone 4
      Foliage: green                     Form: mounded

A more compact form than Euonymus alatus
‘Grove Compactus’. Little Moses may eventually
reach 3.5’ wide. Brilliant red fall color.
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Summer Crush®
Bigleaf Hydrangea

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Bailmacfive’ PPAF

      Size: 18-36"H x 18-36"W     Zone 4
      Foliage: green                     Form: rounded

The most wilt resistant and cold hardy of the
Endless Summer® collection. Summer Crush® has
intense, deeply colored flowers, showing
raspberry-red or neon purple blooms,
depending on soil pH. An Endless Summer®
selection.

Photo courtesy of Bailey Nurseries

Tilt-A-Swirl® Bigleaf Hydrangea
Hydrangea macrophylla ‘QUFU’ PP26426

      Size: 3-4'H x 3-4'W                Zone 5
      Foliage: green                     Form: rounded

This bi-colored beauty is a continuous bloomer,
with flowers all season. The red and green
flowers deepen to a bright red and green, with
different variations of color throughout the fall.
A Bloomin’ Easy® selection.

Photo courtesy of Van Belle Nursery

Little Honey Oakleaf Hydrangea
Hydrangea quercifolia ‘Little Honey PP15477

      Size: 3-4'H x 3-4'W                Zone 5
      Foliage: chartreuse           Form: rounded

A unique Oakleaf Hydrangea that displays bright
golden yellow foliage. Foliage transforms to
chartreuse as the season progresses, finally
turning brilliant red in fall. White flower panicles
bloom in summer.



Magical®
Midnight Glow St. Johnswort

Hypericum ‘Kolmiglow’ PP26242

      Size: 30-36"H x 30-36"W     Zone 6
      Foliage: foliage                   Form: form

Midnight Glow has deep burgundy foliage with
yellow flowers. Bred to have better rust
resistance than other varieties, with longer
lasting flowers, and fruit that have a more
saturated color.
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All Gold Juniper
Juniperus conferta ‘All Gold’

      Size: 1'H x 8'W                        Zone 6
      Foliage: yellow                   Form: spreading

‘All Gold’ has a prostrate growth habit, spreading
to approx. 8'. Its bright yellow foliage turns
light bronze for the winter months.

Photo courtesy of Iseli Nursery

Trautman Chinese Juniper
Juniperus chinensis ‘Trautman’

      Size: 15'H x 4'W                     Zone 5
      Foliage: grey-green          Form: narrow

Reminiscent of Italian Cypress, ‘Trautman’
Juniper has a tight, narrow upright form. Perfect
for areas with limited space, or as a focal point in
the garden. Its textured foliage has a bluish gray-
green color.

Photo courtesy of Iseli Nursery



Golden Pacific™ Shore Juniper
Juniperus conferta ‘sPg-3-016’ PPAF

      Size: 10-15"H x 3-8'W          Zone 6
      Foliage: yellow                   Form: spreading

Bright golden yellow foliage all season when
planted in full sun. Golden Pacific™ has a low,
spreading form, making it excellent for use as a
groundcover.

Photo courtesy of Greenleaf Nursery Company
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Grey Guardian™ Juniper
Juniperus virginiana ‘Greguard’

      Size: 2-3'H x 3-5'W                Zone 4
      Foliage: grey-green          Form: spreading

A sport of ‘Grey Owl’, this cultivar has more
vivid color and a tighter growth habit. Greyish-
blue foliage is finely textured.

Photo courtesy of Garden Debut

Jade Prince® Dawn Redwood
Metasequoia glyptostroboides ‘JFS-PN3-Legacy’

      Size: 70'H x 25'W                   Zone 5
      Foliage: foliage                   Form: pyramidal

Jade Prince® is an improvement over the species,
in that it develops a strong central leader with
dense, upright branching. Lush, feathery foliage
is bright green during the growing season.

Photo courtesy of J. Frank Schmidt & Son Co.
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Gold Drift Norway Spruce
Picea abies ‘Gold Drift’

      Size: varies with culture   Zone 3
      Foliage: yellow                   Form: weeping

Bright lime green new growth turns brilliant
yellow. The vibrant color holds well, but becomes
more subdued in winter. May be grown staked
for a tall accent, or prostrate, where it may be
used as a groundcover.

Photo courtesy of Iseli Nursery

Cesarini Blue Limber Pine
Pinus flexilis ‘Cesarini Blue’

      Size: 6-7'H x 3-4'W/10 YR.       Zone 4
      Foliage: blue                       Form: upright

Cesarini Blue has the brightest blue needles of
all the Limber Pines. It is a narrow selection that
grows slowly, but may eventually reach a height
of up to 20’ after many years.

The Limey Norway Spruce
Picea abies ‘The Limey’

      Size: 15'H x 12'W                   Zone 2
      Foliage: yellow                   Form: broad

New foliage emerges a bright lemon-lime color
on this Norway Spruce. As the season progresses,
the topsides of the needles remain yellow and
the undersides are lime green. Open branching
habit that fills in with maturity.

Photo courtesy of Iseli Nursery



Bella Sol® Potentilla
Potentilla fruticosa ‘Hachdon’ PPAF

      Size: 2-3'H x 2-3'W                Zone 5
      Foliage: green                     Form: mounded

Bright apricot flowers adorn Bella Sol®, and their
color intensifies with maturity. Compact form
with bright green foliage that forms a neat little
mound. A Bloomin’ Easy® selection.

Photo courtesy of Van Belle Nursery
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Pacific Brilliance™ Pin Oak
Quercus palustris ‘Pacific Brilliance’ PPAF

      Size: 50'H x 20-25'W            Zone 4
      Foliage: green                     Form: pyramidal

Unique to Pin Oak, Pacific Brilliance™ has
upswept branches - no pendulous branches that
are typical of others. Shiny dark green foliage
turns orange-red in fall.

Peach Lemonade™ Rose
Rosa ‘Radpastel’ PP26675

      Size: 3'H x 3'W                        Zone 4
      Foliage: green                     Form: mounded

Soft yellow flowers mature to blush pink as they
mature. Peach Lemonade™ flowers continually,
and both flower colors are present at the same
time. Glossy, dark green foliage is disease
resistant. A Bloomin’ Easy® selection.

Photo courtesy of Van Belle Nursery



Bloomerang® Dark Purple Lilac
Syringa x  ‘SMSJBP7’ PP26549

      Size: 4-6'H x 4-6'W                Zone 3
      Foliage: green                     Form: mounded

Fragrant lilac-purple flowers bloom in spring,
then again in summer into fall. Disease resistant,
hardy and vigorous, plant in an area where its
fragrance can be enjoyed. A Proven Winners®
selection.

Photo courtesy of Proven Winners®
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Amber Gold Arborvite
Thuja occidentalis ‘Jantar’ PP22296

      Size: 15'H x 3'W                     Zone 4
      Foliage: yellow                   Form: upright

Similar in all respects to Emerald Green
Arborvite, but with a bright golden color! Its
color holds well throughout the season, then
transforms to warm amber tones for winter.

Photo courtesy of Iseli Nursery

Sugar n’ Spice™ Viburnum
Viburnum carlesii ‘J.N. Select S’ PPAF

      Size: 8'H x 8'W                        Zone 4
      Foliage: green                     Form: rounded

This cultivar of Korean Spice Viburnum has
smaller flowers, but they’re much more
abundant - covering the shrub in spring. Sugar
n’ Spice has exceptional fragrance, and maroon-
red foliage in fall. A Garden Debut® selection.



Date Night™
Stunner™ Weigela
Weigela florida ‘Spring2’ PPAF

      Size: 3-4'H x 3-4'W                Zone 4
      Foliage: purple                   Form: mounded

Compact, mounded form with sleek dark purple
foliage. An abundance of vivid pink flowers cover
the plant in spring, a nice contrast with the dark
foliage. A Bloomin’ Easy® selection.

Photo courtesy of Van Belle Nursery
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Date Night™
Strobe™ Weigela

Weigela florida ‘Verwof’ PPAF

      Size: 3'H x 3'W                        Zone 4
      Foliage: multi                      Form: mounded

An ever-changing pallet of foliage color! Strobe™
has bright pink flowers, set off by foliage
that is initially green and bronze, changing
to orange, and finally crimson red. A Bloomin’
Easy® selection.

Photo courtesy of Van Belle Nursery
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